Reed First Team All-American

Michelle Reed, in only her first season of collegiate basketball, was recently named First Team Kodak All-American. Ms. Reed was one of only a handful of first year athletes to earn this First Team All-American status. Ms. Reed, a five-foot eleven forward from Jamaica, New York, averaged sixteen points and eight rebounds in leading the Executives to an undefeated regular season and a 31-1 overall record. In addition to the Kodak honor, Ms. Reed’s outstanding abilities landed her a spot in the United States Junior Olympic Festival games in Amarillo, Texas. Her team won the Gold Medal in this highly prestigious national event. By taking advantage of Sullivan College’s accelerated academic program, Michelle was able to earn her degree in a year and a half and was able to accept an athletic scholarship to play this season for Western Kentucky University, one of the nation’s top ten NCAA Division I powers.

Three First Team All-Americans in Three Seasons!

Michelle Reed became the third Executive in the last three years to have First Team All American honors bestowed upon them. Previous recipients were Malissa Boles and Dashia Grigsby. Ms. Boles went from Sullivan to star for the nationally ranked University of Maryland and Grigsby joined the University of Cincinnati Bearcats.

All-American Reed signs scholarship letter of intent to play for National Women's Power Western Kentucky University.